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John Lennon while with Yoko, his red seal mark in right margin, together with
show brochure, in 10" x 12" glossy black frame. 200.00 - 350.00

LOT #
1
Tiffany gold Dore three light "Lily" desk or piano lamp, three shades (all
signed LCT) excellent condition, 8.5" tall, 4.75" shades, base signed "Tiffany
Studios, New York 320". 1,500.00 - 2,500.00
2
Tiffany Favrile art glass vase, golden iridescence bulbous body narrowing to
neck with vertical ribs, 5.25", signed "L.C.T. Favrile" P-2116, mint condition.
300.00 - 450.00

13
Bigelow and Kennard 3 piece sterling silver demitasse service, etched
design on each piece, coffee pot 9.75" tall, very good condition, c. 1910, 24.4
ozt. 600.00 - 800.00
14
Group of three Steuben crystal bowls: Largest 11" diameter x 3.75" scroll
footed, designed by John Dreves, the other two 8" x 3.5", 7.75" x 3" bowls
designed by Donald Pollard, all mint, all signed. Largest in original box.
500.00 - 750.00

3
Tiffany Studios, New York, gilded bronze compote, #1724, 4.25" x 7"
diameter, never polished, dark interior natural patina, good condition. 160.00 250.00

15

Weller Pottery Sicardo cabinet vase, 3 sided, 4.25" tall, signed Sicard, good
condition with kiln burns on base of 1 side (shown). 200.00 - 300.00

16

Four piece group of Steuben crystal: 6" desk clock, a trapezoidal etched
paperweight for golfer, a 9" Lotus bowl and their famous olive dish designed
by John Dreves for 1939 World's Fair, all mint. 400.00 - 550.00

4

Three piece group of Steuben crystals animals: Majestic eagle atop a crystal
ball 6.25" x 12" designed by James Houston, a Koala Bear sitting 6.25" x
5.5" and a frog paperweight, all signed and mint. 500.00 - 650.00

5
Steuben Verre de Soie triple bud vase, overall iridescence, unmarked, 4" x
6", mint condition. 250.00 - 450.00
6

17
Baker Furniture Co. Sheraton style flip-top card table in mahogany with cut
corners, reeded legs, single front drawer, swing out rear leg for support, some
scratches from usage, but very good condition, 29.75" x 36" x 17" (34"
open). 350.00 - 450.00

Tiffany & Co. Makers sterling silver three piece coffee service, Queen Anne
pattern, sugar bowl has monogram, pot is 9.75" tall, all in good condition. 32.5
ozt. 800.00 - 1,000.00
7

18
Tiffany & Co. Makers. early 2-handled, footed cup, 5.5" tall, all over
repousse chasing, c. 1870-80, 11.14 ozt. 300.00 - 450.00

Fine 3/4 length mink coat with contrasting collar that extends the entire length
of coat, fitted cuffs, 2 pockets, 48" long, sleeve 24", medium size, no label,
good condition. 200.00 - 450.00

8
Three large sterling silver Tiffany & Co. spoons "Japanese" pattern, fine
condition, 6.37 ozt. 200.00 - 450.00

19
White fox fur jacket, large fluffy collar, 28" length, sleeves 24", labeled Saga
Fox from Maison Blanche, good condition, minor stain on lining. 200.00 400.00

9
Group of Tiffany & Co. sterling silver: A heavy 7.9 ozt, footed bowl with 2
handles c. 1875-91, a Repousse footed master salt monogrammed, candle
tray with candle holder and sterling scissors (scissors not marked Tiffany),
and a Tiffany electroplated shaker, 5 pieces total, 17.6 ozt. 450.00 - 600.00
10

20
Italian marble bust of laughing boy, unsigned 14" x 10", very good condition.
200.00 - 400.00
21

Herend hand painted porcelain eagle, wings arched above, standing on rock
plinth with sword under her talons, from Hungary, 13.5"h, 9"d, 9.5"w, signed
with blue seal stamp, very good condition. 500.00 - 650.00
11

A. George III, Birmingham, English sterling vinaigrette, by Joseph Willmore,
c. 1806, signed and dated with hallmarks, engraved, gold wash interior, good
condition, .75" x 1.2". 200.00 - 300.00
22

Albert Dreux, 19th century oil on canvas laid on board, sleeping dog with
food scraps and dish, an inquisitive striped cat peers from behind, artist's
initials "A.D." lower left, 23.5" x 20.5" birds eye maple frame, good condition.
400.00 - 550.00
12
John Lennon and Yoko Ono print entitled, "a family tree", originally drawn by

Lalique, France figural crouching leopard, 2 etched signatures, 14.5" long x 4"
tall, mint condition. Dated 3-12-90, signed with designers cipher "CM".
450.00 - 650.00
23
Sprizter & Fuhrmann Art Deco sterling silver water pitcher with removable
ice strainer, footed, swirl body, good condition with no dings or dents. 23 ozt.
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550.00 - 700.00

36
US Bridesburg percussion rifle, eagle stamp and dated 1868 on hammer
plate, cleaned finish, walnut stock, 39" barrel, 56" overall, with bayonet.
300.00 - 500.00

24
Al Hair, Florida Highwaymen artist, 1941-1970, considered founder of the
Florida Highwaymen, oil on upson board 36" x 24", no frame, this depiction
is c. 1960, very detailed and colorful with orange sky and reflected orange in
the water of the lagoon, distant shore with dark forest, green left and right
banks in foreground, signed lower right, minor rough edges, good condition.
1,000.00 - 1,500.00
25

37
US Springfield percussion rifle, model 1873, #128975, trap door .45-70, good
action, eagle stamp on hammer plate, with bayonet and scabbard, 52" overall
length, good condition. 400.00 - 600.00
38

Al Hair, Florida Highwaymen artist, oil on upson board, c. 1960s, fine
depiction of wetlands and trees with long grass in foreground, orange sky
reflecting in yellowish water, thick oil application, evidence on edge where it
was framed, 36" x 24", no frame, signed lower right, good condition.
1,000.00 - 1,500.00

French Fusil Gras, Culle (Manufactrue d' Arms), model 1874, M80 bolt
action rifle with 2 bayonets and scabbards, serial #65302, 51.5" overall
length, 28" and 26.5" bayonets. 300.00 - 500.00
39
Fredricus Jacobus Van Rossum du Chattel, 1856-1917, Dutch, oil on wood
panel, winter scene of shepherd taking flock down dirt road, village in
distance, original 10.5" x 13" frame, small indented hole in wood panel on
right right edge, 19th century Amsterdam dealers label en verso. 250.00 450.00

26
Two Fulper Pottery vases: Butterscotch Flambe, shape # 656, 6.25" x 8",
black ink verical mark. Also, Blue Flambe vase 7" x 8", shape # 658 with
incised racetrack mark, both c. 1912-1915, both mint condition. 400.00 550.00

40

27

Dominique Van Den Bossche, 1854-1906, Belgian sculptor, beautiful bronze
bust in Art Nouveau style of young lady observing a lizard looking back at
her, fully signed and dated 1900, fine patina, 19" x 11" x 9", excellent
condition. 500.00 - 700.00

Two strands of cultrued pearls, one 6.75 mm and the other 7 mm. Both 18"
with 14K gold clasps, both with a beautiful matched luster. 200.00 - 350.00
28
Raymond Weil man's quartz movement wristwatch, day date dial, Roman
numerals, 18K gold electroplate 7.75" band, very good condition. 250.00 400.00

41

Gentleman's 14K three inset diamond ring set in yellow gold, size 8,
approximately .75 tcw, old mine cut diamonds. 3.9 dwt. 200.00 - 300.00

42

Ten Limoges hand painted fish plates, each uniquely different scenes of
leaping trout, artist signed "Laure", 9.5" diameter, good condition with virtually
no wear. 160.00 - 250.00

29

Brainerd & Armstrong oak four-drawer spool cabinet, name painted on bottom
drawer panel, intact, with glass front drawers and brass butterfly logo corners,
possibly refinished long ago, good condition. 20" x 15.25" x 9". 300.00 450.00

30
Richard Aurili, 1834-1914, Italian bronze sculpture, tall nude on black marble
plinth with out-stretched arms, signed under right foot, early identification label
en verso, great condition and patina, 26"h x 17"w. 700.00 - 900.00

43
Fisher three piece sterling silver coffee service, coffee pot 11.75" tall, clean
and unblemished, 48 ozt. 1,200.00 - 1,500.00

31
Loet Vanderveen, limited edition bronze baboon, 7.75", signed and numbered
209/250, beautiful condition and patina. 250.00 - 450.00

44
Pair of brass electric light double wall sconces with Quezal shades are
signed on collars in beautiful gold iridescent color 4.5", all in good condition,
sconces 10" x 5" x 5". 500.00 - 700.00

32
Italian micro mosaic crucifix, inset in bronze metal, tiles showing the Vatican
on each point, "Roma", birds, and flora, 5.5" x 3", very good condition with
very minor loss of insets. 200.00 - 400.00

45
Guilio Marchetti, 1891-1957, oil on wood panel, Orientalist scene of Middle
Eastern street, people milling around front of building and market tent,
outstanding use of color and strong brush stroke, 24" x 28" gold leaf frame,
signed lower right. Small holes at top from previous frame, some minor
cleaning needed, otherwise good condition. 400.00 - 600.00

33
Eight sterling silver wine goblets by International, "Lord Saybrook" pattern, all
in good condition. 47 ozt. 1,200.00 - 1,500.00
34
Flintlock black powder rifle, Traditions, Deep River, CT. PA. .50 caliber,
serial # 14-13-019975-95, made in Spain, 40.25" octagon blue steeled barrel,
walnut stock, brass ramrod holder, patch box, stock decorations, etc. very
good condition, tarnished brass, 58" total length. 300.00 - 500.00
35
Numrich Arms, West Hurley, NY, (Remington) .45 caliber rolling block rifle,
26.5" octagon barrel, indiscernible patent date May 3, 187?, walnut stock,
good condition, 44" overall. 400.00 - 600.00

46
Petite French lady's writing desk, scenic classical themes hand painted all
over cabinet, drop-front lid revealing shelf, pentray, and ink bottle holder, 42"
x 22" x 13.5", wear and stains (inside). 200.00 - 400.00
47
Sevres porcelain lamp, c. 1920s with portraits by two different artist's:
Montespan and Ciag-Mars, 16" with finial 20", a real beauty. 200.00 - 400.00
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59

LOT #

Pair of Chinese Rose Mandarin boudoir lamps, electrified. We think these
were oil burning lamps, c. 1860-70 and converted in the 1930s, both on
carved stands with silk shades, 10" tall to burner, 20" to top of harp, good
condition. 200.00 - 300.00

48
Collection of early marbles: three large lattacino swirls, two 1.75" with white
core, one 1.5" with yellow core. Collection further includes several large
swirls, large cat's eye shooters, very good colorful agates, 97 total. 400.00 600.00

60
Louis Riche, 1877-1949, French sculpture, extremely nice dancing Art Deco
nude sculpture on stacked yellow marble plinth, this is one of his better
original works, c. 1924, signed on left foot, excellent condition and patina, 28"
x 5.5" x 5.5". 600.00 - 900.00

49
Group of mixed sterling silver: International compote (weighted), W-R Co.
bud vase (weighted), Gorham baby spoon, 4 liquor labels, child's fork &
spoon, 5 F J Smith teaspoons, pickle fork by Dominick & Haff, Monroe &
Carter spoon, talon claw sugar tongs, Frank Whiting sauce spoon, another
sauce ladle, Watts mustard spoon, Kansas City souvenir spoon, Lunt
"Orleans" olive spear, French hand hammered sauce ladle, very early ladle
end, Celtic letter opener & spoon by Alright & Marshall c. 1930. 26 ozt.
650.00 - 800.00

61
Two 1930s-40 Southwest Native American wool textiles: 55" x 40.5" blanket
featuring stacked diamonds and a 37" x 13" mat with zigzags, both in good
condition with minimal wear and fading. 250.00 - 450.00
62
Set of eight Dresden hand painted, reticulated floral plates, marked blue ink
"FS" under glaze, 10", good condition. 200.00 - 350.00

50
Emile Fernand-Du bois, 1869-1952, French bronze, pair of heavy and tall
bronze figures of classical robed ladies with full fruit baskets, signed on base,
very good condition and patina, 26" tall x 7" diameter. 500.00 - 900.00

63
French .950 silver coffee pot by Martial Fray, before 1919 first mark, floral
stem finial, 9.5" tall, beautiful condition, 23.4 ozt. 700.00 - 900.00

51
Large cross-stitch sampler in bird's eye maple frame 19.5" x 27.5". By
Margaret Grant in 1848, retaining very good and vibrant color. ABC's and
123s, a Federal style house, peacocks, trees, flower baskets, etc., good
condition with a few minor brown spots. 300.00 - 500.00

64
R. A. McLendon, Florida Highwaymen artist, b. 1932, oil upson board, no
frame, 24" x 36" scene of 2 mast ship anchored in bay, sailboat in distance,
orange sky, palm trees and trees with moss, signed lower right, minor
roughness on upson board edges, minor scratch and very minor paint loss.
800.00 - 1,200.00

52
Period mahogany tilt-top candle stand with carved rim dish top, multiple fine
turnings of post supported by 3 curved legs end in a snake foot, fine patina
and condition, c. 1820, 26" x 20.5" diameter, 38" folded, very old leg repair,
otherwise fine condition. 200.00 - 350.00

65
J. Davis, 19th century oil on canvas rural landscape with cows standing in
river, red roof farm house in background, signed lower left, 25" x 19" gold
gesso frame, canvas and frame in good condition. 250.00 - 450.00

53
Four piece coffee & tea service, Japanese maker, very ornate handles, rims
and feet, includes coffee pot, tea pot, sugar bowl and cream pitcher, 75 ozt.
9.25" coffee pot, 8" tea pot. Small ding on large pot, otherwise all good
condition. 2,000.00 - 2,500.00
54

66
J. Davis, 19th century oil on canvas rural landscape with cows grazing,
original frame 25" x 19", signed lower left, very good condition. 200.00 400.00
67

18K white gold sapphire and diamond tennis bracelet, timeless beauty, set
with 29 blue sapphires and 10 diamonds, 6.5" length, 20.9 grams. 800.00 1,000.00

Two C. F. Monroe Co "Wave Crest" dresser boxes, both marked with red
banner stamp, 7.5" x 4" round box with enamel flora. Also 5.5" x 5" x 5"
rectangular box on ormolu stand, satin interior (detached), blue tinge with floral
enamel decoration, good condition. 200.00 - 400.00

55
18K white gold lady's ring, inset with 11 diamonds and 20 blue sapphires,
size 5, 4.9 dwt. 450.00 - 650.00

68
Three pieces American Brilliant period cut glass, all signed: 8.5" pitcher
signed Libbey, a 12.75" ice cream tray signed J. Hoare, and a 8.5" bowl
also signed J. Hoare, all in very good condition. 300.00 - 450.00

56
Gentleman's 14K yellow gold and amethyst ring, size 9, cut stone in
graduated setting, 6.3 dwt. 500.00 - 650.00

69
Three pieces Stevens & Williams: Two jack-in-the-pulpit vases, and a basket
with applied strawberry, thorn handle. Vases have applied flowers and
almost identical, basket 8" tall, all very good condition. 250.00 - 400.00

57
Galle cameo art glass two color cabinet vase, 2.25", mint condition. 200.00 400.00
70

58
Crown Milano biscuit jar by Mt. Washington Glass Co., sea life and starfish
decoration on large round 8" diameter body, silver plate lid marked "M. W.
4418" with attached butterfly, height to bail 9", very good condition. 400.00 650.00

Fernand Dubuis, 1908-1991, mid-century modern abstract watercolor on
paper entitled "Watercolor Composition II", signed lower right and dated 1958,
34" x 28" double matted frame, very good condition. 300.00 - 500.00
71
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The Prentiss Clock Improvement Co., New York, 30 day wall clock, square
oak case, 18" x 18" x 6", spring driven brass movement, original condition,
runs well. 300.00 - 450.00

salver, Chippendale design, dated 1969, very good condition with normal
minor surface scratches, 12" diameter, 25.32 ozt. 650.00 - 850.00
84

72

Group of Steuben and Hawkes art glass: signed Hawkes etched oil and
vinegar cruet with sterling top in iridescent bottle, a 2-piece Steuben Calcite
sherbet stem and under-plate with Aurene interior (unsigned), stemmed 4"
goblet, a short 1.75" Verre de Soie Steuben (signed) cabinet vase and a
2.25" toothpick holder (unsigned), all in good condition. 350.00 - 450.00

Continental style marble top occasional table, this piece has applied ormolu all
over with shaped brown marble slab, single raised drawer and very ornate
stretcher base. This is not an Egyptian repro, this is quality in very good
condition, sun fading on stretcher finish. 400.00 - 550.00
73

85
Johanna Sophia Sodergren, 1847-1923, Sweden, oil on canvas of Arts &
Crafts style landscape dated 1907, with pine trees, rolling hills and lake, 31.5"
x 25" frame, very good condition. 300.00 - 500.00

74

R.S. Prussia group to include a three piece chocolate pot with creamer and
sugar bowl, a fine bowl with gold trim and a cracker jar with handles, blown
out thistle border, all in good condition. 350.00 - 500.00
86

Christian Bogo, 1882-1945, Danish, oil on canvas entitled "By the Docks",
34.5" x 41" frame, a fine scene of mast ships in harbor, very good condition.
500.00 - 750.00

Meissen porcelain figurine of costumed lady with head scarf sitting at sewing
table and wheel. Hand dipped porcelain lace on dress and cuffs, many
patterns of hand painted decoration, blue cross swords mark, incised
numbers "2685" and "5768", very good condition, 7" x 6.25" x 5". 600.00 800.00

75
Christian Bogo, Danish 1882-1945, oil on canvas, c. 1920, "Sailing at Dusk",
scene of full sail, 2 mast ship leaving port, 28" x 36" original frame, excellent
condition. 300.00 - 600.00

87
Sam Newton, Florida Highwaymen artist, fine oil on artist board, dated 1992,
nature scene with marsh grass, birds, two cypress trees, beautiful clouds by
one of the better artists. 17.25" x 21.25" in trim molding frame. 800.00 1,200.00

76
Harry Thompson-Lalande, 1868-1940, French oil on canvas rural farm scene
with famiy, horse, cottage, trees, signed lower right, 28" x 36" gold gesso
frame, (some loss to gesso), good condition. 300.00 - 450.00

88
Richard Ginori Italian fine china, service for 10 plus many extras (86 pieces).
"Antico Coccia Italian Roses" pattern, 33-9.5" dinner plates, 12-8.5" salad
plates, 12-9.5" soup bowls (one has tiny rim nick), 10-6" cups and saucers,
teapot, creamer, 2-9.5" footed serving bowls, 7" gravy boat, 11" round
serving platter, 15.5" platter, 13.5" covered serving dish, 2" x 8" oval dishes,
all signed in good condition unless noted. 500.00 - 700.00

77
Tiffany style floor lamp with dragonfly jeweled and leaded glass shade,
bronze base with reeded column and organic motif pedestal, bronze heat cap
with pigtail, shade 23" diameter x 10" tall, overall height 74", 3 sockets, good
condition. 300.00 - 450.00
78
Pair Neo-classical style campaign stools, striped brick color pillow cushions
with tassel ties, gold leaf carved and reeded frame, 22" h, 30" w, 19" d. good
condition. 200.00 - 350.00
79
Continental vitrine in the style of Vernis Martin, curved plexiglass in doors, 2
glass shelves, hand painted courting scene with scenic landscape panels,
metal tag inside door indicates Swiss origin, c. 1970, minor tears in brocade
fabric back, otherwise good condition, 65" x 27" x 13". 250.00 - 400.00

89
Signed L.C.T. Favrile gold iridescent art glass bowl, numbered "1284",
scalloped rim, a few expected very minor scratches 9" x 3.5". 400.00 600.00
90
Berlin hand painted portrait plaque, "Marguerite" signed Wagner in gold frame
encased in a shadowbox frame, image 4" x 5" oval in 12" x 11" frame,
excellent condition. 600.00 - 800.00
91

80

Extremely rare hand colored portrait of "Chief Red Cloud" done on genuine
cowhide. This is one of two known examples of "Grand" premium prizes
offered by Helmar and Turkish Trophy Cigarettes. This required 245 gift
coupons to acquire . The premium offer was withdrawn on June 1, 1914.
Preserved in 36.5" x 39.5" matted frame. Excellent condition. 500.00 1,500.00

Jean Pierre Masier, 1878-1957, large bronze head of an eagle on a black
marble plinth, crisp mold and great patina, signed, 13" x 11" x 7.5". 200.00 450.00
81
Late 1700s French oil on canvas portrait of "Madame Valliere", entitled en
verso, no apparent artist signature, exceptional talent, also a reference to a
Parisian Museum en verso, very old repair to canvas lower right, 26.5" x
32.5" gold frame, good condition. 400.00 - 700.00

92
Sensation Cut Plug Tobacco advertisement chromolithograph poster, in 20" x
36" frame, "Smoke and Chew Sensation Cut Plug", P. Lorillard & Co.,
showing lady at beach holding a pack up. Signed "Geo. J. Harris and Sons,
Lithographers, New York, Chicago, Philadelphia". Creases in paper in lower
quarter, small tear near bottom, overall good color and condition for age, c.
1910. 500.00 - 750.00

82
Two pieces Steuben art glass: a red threaded 7" bulbous Verre de Soie vase
with quilted, lightly iridescent body and a Calcite 5.75" x 3" bowl, neither
signed but undoubtedly Steuben, very good condition. 400.00 - 550.00
83

93
William De Matteo Studio, Alexandria, VA. hand wrought sterling silver
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Four large sterling silver ladles: Dominique and Haff "Queen Anne", c. 1910,
Gorham "King's III", c. 1910, Towle "Empire", c. 1894, and oversize
Bigelow & Kennard "Kings III" ladle with gold wash interior, c. 1860, all in
excellent condition, no monograms. 22.6 ozt. 12.5"-10.5" long. 600.00 750.00

good condition, 39 ozt. 900.00 - 1,100.00
104
David Allan, 1744-1796, Scottish, large oil on canvas scene of cattle being
driven down a valley road, herdsman, clouded Scottish Highlands in
background, very good gold frame, 65" x 45", signed lower right, museum
worthy. 1,500.00 - 3,000.00

94
Handel reverse painted table lamp, scenic landscape "chipped ice" shade
with water, trees, moon, by Henry Bedigie (signed), #5664, 3 original
sockets with acorn pulls, 18" diameter shade, 24" overall height, unusual tree
trunk and branch bronze base, also signed, with excellent patina, great
condition. 4,500.00 - 6,500.00

105

Loetz Phanomen Medici vase, green iridescent art glass vase, ruffled top
edge, Austria c. 1910, 13.25" tall, mint condition. 800.00 - 1,200.00

106

Folk Art carving of San Isidro Labrador, the patron saint of farmers, 22" tall,
remarkably retaining much original paint and decoration. Figure possibly held
a shovel (missing), wears pleated black robe and top hat, most likely from
Spain late 19th century. 500.00 - 700.00

107

Charles Oatavius Cole, 1814-1858, Maine, Massachusetts artist, oil on
canvas, portrait of young girl with mother dog and puppies, image 30" x 25"
in very good gold acanthus leaf gesso frame 41" x 36", canvas has one
small area of craquelure, otherwise fine condition. Signed en verso, "Painted
by Charles O. Cole, 1854, Portland, Maine". 1,200.00 - 1,500.00

95

Steuben Aurene pulled feather art glass vase, marked "Aurene 297", red
bottom quarter, cream mid section and gold feathers encircling top, good
condition with some scratches to exterior, 7". 800.00 - 1,000.00

96

97
Japy Freres Empire style French clock, white marble columns hold a gilt
metal housing with porcelain face, fine ormolu adornments, with pair of
matching garnitures, excellent running condition, one column has no harm
crack (repaired) on back, 16" x 9.5" x 5". 400.00 - 500.00

L.C. Tiffany Favrile group: six mixed iridescent salt cellars and a toothpick
holder, all signed and mint condition. 600.00 - 800.00
108
Rookwood Pottery jardiniere with handles by Olga Reed, dated 1892, floral
sprig decoration all around, white clay, great condition. 6.25" x 7.5" diameter.
300.00 - 400.00
109

98

Rookwood Pottery standard glaze 3 corner pitcher with handle floral
decoration by Artus Van Briggle, dated 1890, white clay base, 8.25" x 10",
glazed over firing separation on one lip, otherwise very good condition.
300.00 - 400.00

Stanley Sobossek, 1918-1996, New York artist, oil on canvas scene of men
landing their john boat on shore of bayou, entitled en verso "Bayou
Louisiana", very thick use of pallet and oil, good condition, signed on rear of
upturned boat, 44.5" x 34.5" frame. 400.00 - 600.00
110

99

A collection of 13 pieces of Herend hand painted porcelain: 10.5" Raspberry
cake plate, 5-7.5" Raspberry salad plates, both with 1942 mark, 8" x 5" x 6"
double candle holder wall sconce, 8" Fruits & Flowers vase, Chinese
Bouquet covered 4.5" footed bowl, Chinese Bouquet 4" x 5.5" covered bon
bon, and 3 Rothschild Bird creamers, 2 alike, one 4.75", all mint condition.
800.00 - 1,200.00

Pair Baccarat crystal candle holders with tall etched hurricane shades, heavy
swirled bases, metal fitters for scalloped top shades, acid etched marks on
both, 16", mint condition. 500.00 - 700.00
100
Fine leaded glass window in the style of Tiffany by Long Island Stained
Glass by Someres, c. 1963. This window is of Oyster Bay, Long Island,
NY, with wisteria, water and distant shore line, very similar to window of
same in L C Tiffany's home, Laurelton Hall. This was an anniversary present
from husband to wife in 1963. 42" x 55" overall. One corner panel has crack,
otherwise very good condition. 1,000.00 - 1,500.00

111
Herend hand painted 12 piece tea service, early pattern 1914-1928, 16"
platter, demitasse pot, creamer, sugar, 4 cups and saucers, blue ink mark, all
in excellent condition, pot is 6.5" tall. 700.00 - 900.00
112

101
Dutch dowry or blanket chest dated 1765, oak single board construction also
signed "Hedebrand" in front with floral carved front and scalloped baseboard,
hand forged iron hardware, lock and key, shoe foot, very good condition, 19"
x 40" x 19". 400.00 - 550.00

Chesterfield red leather two seat love seat, very good condition with very
minor scratches from usage, classic form, 27" h, 60" w, 24" d, late 20th
century. 500.00 - 800.00
113
Tray of seven pieces mixed sterling silver hollowware: Watson Co. flared
footed bowl c. 1905, Gorham nut dish, Kirk Repousse footed bowl, Bailey,
Banks and Biddle large 9" flared bowl, Gorham (B.B.&B.) compote, Gorham
12" bread tray, Wattles and Son wine coaster, 48.2 ozt. 1,200.00 - 1,500.00

102
Geza Kenda, 1889-1952, notable portrait artist, oil on canvas of young lady in
pink gown dated 1926, 43" x 49", good condition. 700.00 - 900.00
103
Group of early English and London sterling silver: Ornate caster by Jabez
Daniel c.1755, cream pitcher by William Burwash and Richard Sibley c.
1805, Sheffield demitasse pot by James Deakin & Son c. 1900, 4 master
salts by "JCL" c. 1920, and a London mark 1789 diamond shape dish, all

114
Harold Newton, Highwaymen artist, oil on upson board in original frame
40.25" x 28.75", lagoon scene with distant and close shores, palm tree and
foliage, signed lower right, excellent condition. 1,800.00 - 2,400.00
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1,200.00

LOT #
127

115
Harold Newton, Highwaymen artist, oil on upson board, 24" x 48" image in
original frame, entitled, according to COA en verso, "Rio Mar", scene of
palm trees on beach with waves in the distance, excellent condition. 2,600.00
- 3,000.00

Guy Buffet, born 1943, Hawaii, acrylic on canvas in 31" x 35" gold frame,
"The Chef", in full chef attire, holding a bottle of B & G wine, chef's knives in
apron pocket, signed lower right, very good condition. 1,000.00 - 1,500.00
128
Very nice golden oak bow front china cabinet with mirror back, front claw
feet, egg and dart molding around top, four original wooden adjustable
shelves, very good condition, 70" x 48" x 17". 500.00 - 700.00

117
Three Florida Highwaymen paintings: each 18" x 24" oil on upson board,
unframed, unsigned, c. 1960s, all in good condition with edge roughness
where once framed. 600.00 - 900.00

129
Jules Andre Smith, 1880-1959, oil on masonite, abstract collage, signed and
dated en verso "Summer, 1958 in Stony Creek, Conn." the artist's summer
residence. Mr. Smith's other residence was Maitland, Fl. where he founded
the Maitland Art Center in the 1930s. This painting belonged to Donald Barker
of Winter Park, Fl. Bronze anodized frame 24.5" x 36.25". Good condition.
800.00 - 1,200.00

118
Vintage and original leaded glass table lamp by the Unique Art Glass and
Metal Company of Brooklyn, NY. Anthemia border with honeycomb
geometric shade, each flower with inset "jewel", 3 socket base with one
socket interior replaced, only 5-6 small panels with cracks but intact. c. 1915,
23.5" tall, 17.5" diameter shade, a real beauty. 1,200.00 - 1,800.00
130

119
Profusely carved Chinese etagere, c. 1890-1910, ebonized hardwood,
multi-layer display shelving, each with carved gallery, open pierced carving
on side panels, bottom drawer and single door cabinet, each with carved
fronts, peaked cornice and carved top, 4 ball and claw feet, some old repairs
to gallery fretwork, but 99.5% intact, a stunning piece, 61" x 34" x 15".
1,500.00 - 2,000.00

Jules Andre Smith, 1880-1959, attribution, oil on masonite, from same estate
as previous lot, c. 1950s, abstract Mayan princess, a genre which Mr. Smith
was especially fond. Good condition with 2 minor scratches, 18" x 24" in
gold anodized frame. No doubt this is an Andre Smith painting. 450.00 600.00
131
E. Remington & Sons late 19th century rolling block military carbine rifle, last
patent date marked 1874, 36" barrel, large bore, sound action, good condition.
350.00 - 500.00

120
Pierre Jules (P) Mene, 1810-1879, French bronze stag standing on crag
mounted on tiered black marble, fine green patina, signed, excellent condition,
24" x 18" x 6.5". 800.00 - 1,200.00

132
US Rock Island Arsenal, model 1903, bolt action military rifle with bayonet
and scabbard, US Springfield 30.06 caliber, 24" barrel, mounted US
"Flaming Bomb" bayonet dated 1917 in canvas scabbard, serial #63329, this
rifle is in very good condition. No internet bidding on this item. 400.00 - 600.00

122
Arts & Crafts stained and leaded glass window, original frame, center shield
of grapes, good condition with only one panel having cracks, 67" x 20".
350.00 - 500.00
133

123
Kirk & Son "Repousse" sterling flatware set, service for 12 with many
serving extras: 12 DK, 12 DF, 24 TS, 12 ITS, 12 SF, 4 BK, 3 DS, 1 small
knife, 1 master butter knife, 2 serving spoons, 1 large fruit spoon, 1 ladle, 1
large slotted spoon, 1 sugar spoon, 1 slotted olive spoon, 1 small fruit fork, 2
large vegetable serving spoons, 1 slicing spoon, 104 pieces. 101 ozt.
2,800.00 - 3,500.00

Alvin sterling silver flatware "Chateau Rose", service for twelve: 12 DK, 12
DF, 12 SF, 24 TS, 12 TBS, 2 large serving spoons, 2 piece carving set, 1
ladle, 1 master butter, serving fork, 1 small serving spoon, 80 pieces total, 90
ozt. 2,400.00 - 3,000.00
134
Alvin sterling silver flatware "Chateau Rose" luncheon set, service for eight:
8 LK, 8 LF, 8 SF, 8 ITS, 12 TS, 1 master butter, 1 slotted tomato server, 1
small slotted spoon, 1 jelly spoon, 1 pickle fork, 1 small serving spoon, 50
pieces. 50 ozt. 1,300.00 - 1,600.00

124
Four collectible Marilyn Merlot wine bottles: 2 1985 first vintage, a 2002 and
2004, all unopened, minor wear to edges of label, taken from estate where it
was stored properly. We are selling the collectible bottles, buyer assumes
responsibility and condition of contents. 1,000.00 - 1,200.00

135
European bronze & marble desk set, probably French, having two attached
inkwells with original inserts, blotter and letter opener. Bronze frieze and
appointments, good condition, c. 1880-90, unsigned, 18"w, 9.25"d, 1.75"h,
inkwells make it 5" high. 500.00 - 700.00

125
Very unique wrought iron locking wine rack, storage for 55 bottles, all over
vines and applied grape leaves, gold paint finish in good condition, double
swing out locking doors, hammered textured scrolled base, this is a fine
addition to a wine enthusiast's collection, 63" x 38" w x 17" deep. 800.00 1,200.00

136
Sixteen pieces of Herend, Hungary, hand painted porcelain: 6" demitasse tea
pot and 7" open rectangle dish, all mint, many with original price tags. 300.00
- 500.00

126
Mary Ann Carroll, Florida Highwaymen artist, oil on upson board, 24" x 36"
no frame, Florida wetlands with outgrowth of tall pine trees, beautiful pink
clouds, good condition with evidence of being framed around edges. 800.00 -

137
Chinese chinoiserie sideboard, large cabinet space with two double doors
over 4 drawers, dark painted surface, hand painted flowers on doors, nicely
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distressed surface, 66" x 38.5" x 19". 500.00 - 800.00

148
Two rare cigarette premium silk pillow cases c. 1904-1910. Two political or
patriotic images, one showing world leaders of the day, Kind Ferdinand of
Bulgaria, Queen Helena of Italy, King George of Greece, et. al. The other
showing flags of different countries. In very good condition, each 23" square.
600.00 - 800.00

138
Andrew Peters, b. 1954, Western artist, oil on masonite, signed, and titled en
verso, "Monsoon", very nice Arizona desert landscape with thunderhead
cloud looming, coordinated gold leaf frame 36" x 30", excellent condition.
2,000.00 - 3,000.00
149

139

Rare six-sided Coca-Cola dispenser, c. 1930s, with affixed metal plaques to
each side including "5 cent", all original with lid, chrome Deco finial, minor
wear and scratches consistent with age, faucet by Multiplex Faucet Co., St.
Louis, 20.5" tall, 14" wide. 800.00 - 1,200.00

Pair of high quality upholstered decorator chairs, cane mesh sides and backs,
deep drop in cushions, scrolled arms, nice, clean cut-velvet upholstery, very
good condition, from Haverty's, 37" h, 28" w, 24" d. 300.00 - 450.00
140
Pair mid-century modern Milo Baughman for Thayer-Coggin, barrel back
swivel chairs, signed, original orange ultra suede fabric, purchased by owner
in 1965. Single loose cushion on platform swivel spring action base, 26"h, x
30"d x 27"w, good condition. 300.00 - 500.00

150
Constantino Barbella, 1852-1925, Art Nouveau bronze sculpture "Lydia",
signed and dated 1901, Roma, 12" x 9", good patina and condition. 400.00 750.00
151

141
Mid-century modern low profile sofa designed by Milo Baughman for
Thayer-Coggin, High Point, NC, signed with original upholstery, four seat
cushions and four back cushions, on platform base with rollers, 25"h x 108"
long x 34" deep, purchased by owner in 1965, good condition. Two seat
cushions have stains on one side. 300.00 - 450.00

Mahogany military Officer's field attache box, beautiful grain with rosewood
fitted interior, on turned turnip feet, hidden and secret compartments, good
condition, c. 1860. 15" x 20" x 13.5". 300.00 - 450.00
152
Italian oil on canvas portrait, c. 1800 of young dark haired lady with red
shawl draped over her shoulders, 29.5" x 35.5" gold gesso frame with the
subject encircled in a painted oval. Relined and professionally restored in
great condition. 400.00 - 600.00

142
Early American portrait oil on canvas of young lady, dark background, dark
dress, makes this young lady's features pop, fine and deep original frame 33"
x 39", very good condition. Unsigned. 500.00 - 800.00

153
Large group of mixed Irish & Scottish coin and sterling silver: 5 IMK
Scotland spoons, 6 RW Wilson Scottish sterling spoons, 8 W Cummings (3)
Irish and 5 Peter Walsh (5) spoons, J. Pittar Dublin 1751 spoon, M. West
Dublin 1823 spoon, Edinburgh 1796 large spoon, A & C coin spoon with
family crest, 2 Dublin 1834 large spoons, John Power Dublin 1805 marrow
scoop, IWB large spoon, 1824 Dublin teaspoon, 1841 Scottish teaspoon,
Robert Gray Scottish ladle, 37 ozt. 900.00 - 1,100.00

143
Sterling creamer and sugar bowl by Robert and Samuel Hennell, London, c.
1806-07, elegant ribbed body, with shell and beading top decoration, 22.3 ozt.
550.00 - 700.00
144
Leon Barrenechea, 1892-1947, Spanish, fine white marble bust of young
peasant girl, good detail, excellent condition, signed on plinth, 19" x 16" x 9",
105 pounds. 400.00 - 800.00

154
William Henry, Florida artist, 20th century, watercolor of Caribbean street
scene, possibly Port Royal, as this artist is known to favor as subject matter.
In new 42.5" x 35" frame with double mat, excellent condition, signed lower
right. 500.00 - 750.00

145
Six high-back mid-century modern dining chairs in the style of Harvey
Probber. They came from estate of original owner purchased in 1965. Original
orange ultra suede upholstery with single loose cushion, 42"h x 21" x 21",
unsigned, wear and scuffs to tapered legs, upholstery in good condition with
no tears or stains, some top crest fading. 200.00 - 400.00

155
Ansonia regulator #2 railroad wall clock, oak case, 36" x 16", second hand,
tin face, weight driven, c. 1915, all original, very good condition. 500.00 700.00

146
Rare, three cigarette premium silk printed pillow cases. Distributed by
Helmar, Turkish Red, Companies, et. al c. 1904-1909. Smokers collected
coupons to redeem for these, 100 coupons each. This lot features girls in
various dress and activities, a single young girl's portrait, and girls at different
beaches in swimwear of the era. Each 22.75" square in excellent condition.
Drawn by Hamilton King 1871-1952. 800.00 - 1,200.00

156
Kittinger 5 piece solid oak twin bedroom suite, Gothic carved features,
consists of tall bureau, chest of drawers, nightstand, 2 twin beds with head
and foot board and rails, c. 1920-25, in remarkable condition. Solid oak with
fine nutty brown patina to all pieces, some minor wear consistent with age
and usage. All pieces are signed. Bureau 45" x 41" x 21.5", chest 35.5" x
17" x 14.5", beds 50"h x 41.5" w x 76.25". 1,000.00 - 1,500.00

147
Two rare cigarette premium silk pillow cases. These two are depictions of
famous military leaders on horseback, General Grant, Napoleon, General
Washington and General Robert E. Lee. The other is of foreign countries state
flags with a 46 star Old Glory in the center. All in very good condition, 22.5"
square. 600.00 - 800.00

157
Nahum Tschacbasov, 1899-1984, pastel on board entitled "Clown with Bird",
dated 1957, signed upper right, drawing is on thick board floated in frame, 18"
x 21.5", accompanied by inscribed copy of book of artist's collective works,
good condition. 400.00 - 600.00
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acanthus leaf carving on post, carved design on knees of curved legs, animal
claw feet, probably a Centennial example, good condition, 27.5" x 17"
diameter, 37.5" tilted. 200.00 - 350.00

LOT #
158
Elegant and high quality Chippendale style mirror by Thompson of Grand
Rapids, true to original this has gold leaf shell carved crest, gold leaf, border
around the beveled glass, two swing arm brass candleholders, and
exceptional intricate jigsaw cut mahogany frame, 40.5" x 23", great condition,
20th century. 250.00 - 450.00

170
Large Venetian style mirror, fine beveling and etching all over, 3-layers, late
20th century, very good condition. 54.5" x 27". 300.00 - 450.00
171
Venetian style mirror, beveled and etched glass, late 20th century, good
condition, 40.5" x 20". 200.00 - 350.00

159
Fine Capodimonte porcelain figural grouping, c. 1870, three women
worshipping or in awe of a winged putti on a pedestal, much application of
floral and colorful decoration, blue under glaze crown mark, 12" x 9" x 6.5",
good condition. 400.00 - 550.00

172
R. Silvestre, large oil on canvas portrait of young Argentinean woman
wearing a colorful turban, dark overcoat, and floral robe, label en verso
indicates Buenos Aires sticker. Appears to be original gold gesso frame,
35.5" x 43", some minor loss, this painting has been relined and
professionally restored, signed lower left, good condition. 300.00 - 500.00

160
Victorian period walnut carved hall tree, c. 1890, exceptional condition with
mirror, single drawer and large cast iron drip pan, 87" x 33" x 17". 200.00 400.00

173
Group of four sterling silver pieces from London, England: Teapot by Hester
Bateman, c. 1813 signed Richard Pierce and George Burrows, sugar tongs
signed Peter Anne William, and two teaspoons, 22.3 ozt. All in good
condition with one very small ding in teapot. 400.00 - 600.00

161
Old Wallendorf porcelain figural sweetmeat, early 20th century, seated
classical man holding reticulated oval basket with applied flowers, hand
painted scenic bouquet, blue ink cross swords mark, good condition aside
from two tiny floral petal chips, 8" x 11" x 8'. 250.00 - 400.00

174
Pair Meissen style classical women figures with children, hand painted, good
condition. incised under glaze cross swords mark, 11.5" each. 450.00 600.00

162
Lalique, Paris, France, Iris design crystal desk clock, quartz movement, c.
1989, signed three places, good condition. 300.00 - 450.00
175

163
Group of mixed ornate sterling silver flatware: 2 Whiting "Lily" 7" spoons, 7
Gorham "Buttercup" teaspoons, 6 Gorham "Mythologique" teaspoons, 11
Unger Brothers Narcissus teaspoons, 12 Unger Brothers Narcissus
demitasse spoons with gold wash bowls, Kirk sugar tongs, 5 Whiting "Lily"
teaspoons, 6 Gorham "Luxenbourg" teaspoons, 35 ozt. 900.00 - 1,200.00

Large Hamadan Oriental rug, 13.3' x 10', c. 1930s, handmade, 100% wool,
very busy field with central medallion, dark red background, good condition,
some knots showing, the best Hamadan we've ever sold. 600.00 - 1,000.00
176
Stylish 1950s German mixed wood parquetry inlay corner cabinet, large
trapezoidal base cabinet with paneled door, three interior shelves, all
supporting a smaller mullioned doors display cabinet with single shelf, good
condition with a couple of minute areas of raised veneer, 75" x 30" x 41"
wide, from Frankfurt. 350.00 - 550.00

164
Parquetry inlaid 3-drawer marble top chest, block front, probably Italian,
brown marble, ring pull handles, busy inlay and design all over, good
condition. 31"h x 19" x 37" w. 350.00 - 450.00
177

165

Richly carved Asian fern stand with brown marble inset, hexagon top, 5 legs
with carving on cabriole legs all the way to feet, 32" x 15" diameter, very
good condition. 200.00 - 400.00

Henry Lee Gatch, American 1902-1968, a.k.a. Gatch Lee, abstract
watercolor on paper dated 1949, signed lower right, framed and mat 20" x
25.5", very good condition. 250.00 - 450.00
178

166

A marvelous leaded glass hanging dome chandelier, Nasturtium pattern, two
bulb fixtures, original heat and ceiling cap, hangs on 3-4' long beaded chains,
octagonal 25" diameter 10" high, rarely do we see shades this quality,
unmarked, only a few forgivable cracks in panels, stunning. 1,000.00 1,200.00

Vintage Winchester model 12-16 gauge, pump action shotgun, serial
#648334, walnut stock, 2.75 full, 47" length, some pitting to plate, good
condition otherwise. No internet bidding on this item. 200.00 - 400.00
167
Navy Arms reproduction .58 caliber percussion powder rifle, made in Italy
by Anton Zoli Arms, Sardone, with vintage bayonet and scabbard, 49"
overall length, 25" bayonet. Good condition. 200.00 - 400.00

179

US Springfield Armory model 1896, bolt action rifle, fixed front sight,
adjustable rear sight, original bayonet and scabbard, serial #61794, 49.5"
overall length, 17" bayonet, good condition. 500.00 - 700.00

180

Ann Cochran, born 1968, oil on canvas still life of floral bouquets, one in tea
kettle, one in vase, in a most unique custom dome frame 40" x 36.5", dated
1944 en verso, signed lower right, good condition. 350.00 - 500.00

168

169
Petite mahogany tilt-top candle stand, egg and dart carving around top,

Jean Alexander Falguiere, 1831-1900, France, Parisian bronze sculpture of
Diana, as she holds 2 birds on arm and a flute in the other, great patina on this
original work, signed on base. This piece is accompanied by a bentwood
stand, possibly Thonet. One bird appears to have been re-attached 75 years
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ago. Statue is 22", stand is 33". 800.00 - 1,000.00
181
Friedrich Carl Rupprecht, 1779-1851, oil on canvas, Western European
village scene of wagon on tree lined rutted road pulling a log, houses on either
side, in what appears to be original frame 47" x 35", very old repair patches
on back, signed lower left, good condition as a result. 400.00 - 600.00

title, stress fractures at ankles but unbroken, 25"h, 10" diameter. 500.00 700.00
191
Dark green glass table lamp with acid cut-back floral designs, unsigned on
gold metal stacked base, double sockets, horrible shade, body of lamp is 15",
base to finial 31". 200.00 - 400.00
192

182
German satinwood and parquetry inlaid veneers china cabinet, rich book
matched designs in the wood, mullioned side panels, adjustable glass
shelves, rests on 6 spindled legs, mirror back, good condition from Frankfurt,
60.5" x 47" x 19". 350.00 - 550.00

Georgian gouache on paper c. 1810, showing mother with child in well
appointed room, label en verso indicates "Duchess of Devonshire and Child",
5" x 5.5" gold metal frame. 200.00 - 300.00
193

183

Group of sterling silver flatware: Tiffany & Co. Shell and Thread salad fork,
12 Honeysuckle by Beteridge monogrammed teaspoons, and large
mongrammed English King ladle, 19.3 ozt. 450.00 - 600.00

Mixed group of sterling silver: Rare A. T. Gunner sauce server with handle
c. 1920, Wallace child's porridge bowl (with dings), Rogers, Lunt, and Bowler
porridge bowl c. 1921, Gorham nut dish, Reed & Barton 6 piece nut set,
Ballou presentation liqueur dated 1955, napkin ring dated 1875, Preisner
toothpick holder, 8 Randhl liqueurs, 6 Gorham napkin rings, German sauce
server with handle, 33 ozt. 900.00 - 1,200.00

194

C. Whatney, (California artist, 20th century), well executed impressionist oil
on canvas of sailboats in a bay with houses and landscape in fore and
background, marvelous colors and quality in 32.5" x 28" ornate gold frame,
very good condition. 250.00 - 450.00

195

Late 18th century double Meissen figural grouping, depiction of young man
courting a young lady, he with his dog, she with a lamb on a tether (partially
missing) a couple of nicks on flowers, his flute has missing end, but very
high quality and early, 10" x 9" x 6", mark has been removed. 200.00 400.00

196

Walter Emerson Baum, 1884-1956, oil on canvas portrait of disheveled old
looking gentleman, a departure from Baum's landscapes, certainly a
conversation piece, in newer 24" x 28.5" carved wood frame, signed upper
right, dated 1956 en verso, with name "Clay T. Hillegas, Sellersville, Pa.",
excellent condition. 500.00 - 650.00

184

Group of five canes: signed Swain Aden Brigg, London 34" cane with folding
seat, 38" hardwood cane with pachyderm material top, eyelets, silver band,
36" briar cane with walnut checkered knob, ebony sword cane, Taiwan,
35.5" and a 36" cane with heavy bronze top, all good condition. 200.00 400.00

185

Three pieces of Waterford: Signed clock, prism cut claret jug, 12.5", large
pedestal center or fruit bowl 9" x 13.5". All signed and in mint condition.
250.00 - 450.00

186
Two high quality armchairs in a Neo-Classical style, they are subtly different
even though the same configuration and shape. One has classical figures
hand painted in back medallion with Greek Key accent seat trim, the other
with floral theme, matching upholstery, faux bamboo turned front legs, very
good condition, 33.5" x 22" x 19". 200.00 - 400.00
187
Baker Furniture Co. Neo-Classical demilune console table, black faux
marble parquetry top, silver leaf with gold highlights, applied gold laurel
wreath to curved panels, reeded tapered legs ending in gold pineapple feet,
signed, good condition, with minor wear, 35" x 54" x 22". 300.00 - 500.00

197
Meissen figural double salt cellar, seated boy sitting on baskets, blue cross
swords mark, 5.25"h x 5.5" x 3.25", two no harm flakes on underside.
200.00 - 400.00
198
Group of coin silver spoons: 4 large Russian spoons, 8 E. J. Barett spoons,
8 coin spoons (signed but illegible), 11 coin spoons signed "AN" and one
lone spoon. 36.5 ozt. 200.00 - 350.00
199
Two contemporary art pottery framed plaques: Freiwald Art Pottery tile in the
style of Rookwood Vellum, red clay tile base made in Portugal, scene of full
moon through forested landscape, in 16" x 13.5" Arts & Crafts frame, good
condition, no crazing with some glaze bubbles. Plus, a Pewabic Pottery
sitting cat profile tile in custom 13" x 13" frame, green mat glaze, impressed
mark, both good condition. 200.00 - 350.00

188
Bowed glass curio cabinet, two adjustable shelves, carved cabriole legs with
floral bouquet hand painted front and side panels, c. 1950s, good condition
except for stains on top of cabinet, 60" x 32.5" x 14.5". 400.00 - 500.00
189
Very old Chinese puppet, enameled face mask, moveable eyes and lower
lip, carved wooden hands and feet with stuffed cloth arms and legs, human
hair, sewn fur and bead work on robe, sold by Arthur Court Designs as an
antique import on wooden stand 18", probably early 1800s. 200.00 - 350.00

200

Jean Baptiste Germain, 1841-1910, French, sculpture in white metal with
very good applied patina entitled "Metallurgie", young man with apron holding
compass and a diagram on large paper. Metal tag on base identifies artist and

201

L. Baleste, signed, Art Deco teal painted white metal figurine of girl dancing
and balancing two spheres on her hands, c. 1925, signed by artist on
polished black marble base, good condition 14" x 4.75" square. 200.00 350.00

190

Meissen figural triple flower vase with 3 cherubs playing musical instruments,
sitting on ivy leaves, hand painted florals on each vase, blue cross swords
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mark, 10"h, 7" diameter, two tips of instruments possibly professionally
touched up. 250.00 - 450.00

212
Hand sewn red and white quilt, Flower Basket pattern, winter batting, 90" x
75", dated 1938, with monogram, good condition, small L shape tear 1" x 1",
shown. 180.00 - 250.00

202
Group of twelve fancy sterling silver serving pieces: Towle "Stuart" rice
spoon c 1850, Bailey, Banks and Biddle (Reed and Barton) "New King"
serving spoon, Gorham/Whiting "Imperial Queen" asparagus fork c. 1893, 2
Wallace "Waverly" serving spoons c. 1890, Gorham "Old French" ice
cream server c. 1905, Gorham "Old French" tomato server, Saddler and
Sons waffle server c. 1888, Gorham "Chantilly" serving spoon, Alvin
"Monterey" pierced fork c. 1895, Oneida "Mansion House" pie server,
Foster & Bailey nail file c. 1878, approx. 23 ozt. 600.00 - 750.00

213
English sterling silver group: William Eaton Vermeil fish server c. 1840,
engraved master butter knife c. 1876, 6 various sugar tongs (one silver plate),
egg spoon c. 1847, James England 1837 spoon, 17.2 ozt. 400.00 - 600.00
214
Set of six exquisite and elaborately gold decorated crystal stems,
undoubtably Moser, but unsigned, each with zipper cut stem, raised enamel
design, 5.5" good condition with some minor wear. 200.00 - 350.00

203
R. A. McLendon, Florida Highwaymen artist, oil on upson board, lowland
marsh scene with orange sky, trees with Spanish moss, white heron, c.
early 1960, 24" x 36", no frame, edges show where frame was and has nail
holes, minor roughness on edges. 800.00 - 1,200.00

215
French Empire mantle clock, c. 1850, ebonized wood columns, base and top
with applied ormolu. Very nice bronze pendulum, works signed "F. C." in
script, worn name on clock face (Paris is readable), some veneer loss and
lifting, 16" x 9" x 5". 200.00 - 400.00

204
R. A. McLendon, Florida Highwaymen artist, b. 1932, original Highwaymen,
c. 1960s, 36" x 24", no frame, row boat tied to bank, dusk scene with foliage,
palm trees, and tree with moss, minor rough edges, signed lower right, good
condition. 800.00 - 1,200.00
205
Mid-century modern tiered Lucite chandelier with 100 lucite prisms, chrome
frame back lit by 12 bulbs, some oxidation to top of frame, otherwise good
condition. 200.00 - 350.00

216
Chippendale style mahogany 4-drawer chest, parquetry grained fronts on the
graduated drawers, top drawer locks, oak drawers, bracket feet, super
condition, 20th century. 35" x 36" w x 18". 300.00 - 500.00
217
Extraordinary pair of Majolica ewers in rare form, signed Hugo Lonitz,
Germany, c. 1880. Circular body on pedestal foot, applied handle, spout is
devilish smiling face, 16" tall, 9" diameter, in very good original condition.
350.00 - 500.00

206
Pair of Old Paris porcelain table lamps, fine condition with two young ladies,
one a peasant the other a woman of means, lots of gold remains on these
considering age, c. 1850-60. Professionally converted with gilt wooden
bases, vase and base 16.5", to finial 34" (adjustable). 250.00 - 400.00

218
Fine continental style lamp table, parquetry veneer banded top, heavy
acanthus ormolu around apron and down the three legs ending with hoof feet,
small center plateau on stretchers, this is a quality piece from the 20th
century, 29.75" x 18" diameter. 200.00 - 400.00

207
Chinese Famille Rose melon jar with lid, Ching Dynasty, c.1862-1875, some
crazing on lower quarter, butterflies and floral motif, on wooden stand, 8.5"
diameter ball. 200.00 - 400.00

219
Elsie Dorey Upham, born 1907, Florida/Ohio artist, abstract acrylic on
canvas, c. late 1960-early 1970, frame 27.5" x 43", signed E. Dorey. 200.00
- 400.00

208
Capodimonte figural grouping, c. 1860-1875, very faint crown mark on
underside, depicts man and woman serenading each other as dog and lamb
look on, very good condition., 9" x 10" x 5.5", better mark en verso. 250.00
- 400.00
209
George Jones, Crescent China, England, set of 6 demitasse cups and
saucers, cups with sterling silver filigree holders, hallmarked "A & N CSL".
All in fitted leather case with satin interior. Good condition with exterior of
leather case showing age and usage. 300.00 - 500.00

220
Paul Edouard Delabrierre, 1829-1912, French bronze sculpture of two bulls
fighting on rocky terrain, excellent condition on red marble stand, 7" x 11" x
5". 200.00 - 400.00
221
Italian walnut marble top side cabinet. Single drawer with wooden pull over
raised geometric panel underside storage cabinet, turnip turned feet, beautiful
black and white marble, 34.5" x 21" x 17", good condition. 200.00 - 400.00
222

210

Two Thomas Henry Hunn, 1837-1928, British, rural country watercolors, one
with farmer and cows on fenced dirt road with haystacks in background titled
"Near Minster, Kent", the other a village street with two thatched roof
buildings, dated 1911, titled "Near Wallingford, Berks", in identical 18" x
14.75" frames, well listed artist. 400.00 - 750.00

Pierre de Soete, 1886-1948, Belgian bronze sculpture "Le Sportif" champion
nude male, on polished bronze stacked base, 13.75" h, excellent condition
and patina, signed on base. 250.00 - 450.00
211
French style oak lamp table with hidden single drawer, carved cabriole legs
supporting single tier underneath, beveled edge top, 30" x 19" x 19", some
scratches to top consistent with use and age. 180.00 - 250.00

223
Three sets of sterling silver candle sticks: Pair Peter Mueller 10" Monk
Studio NY, weighted, .950 Mid-century weighted 2-light 4.5" sticks, and pair
of "Gov. Winslow" English reproduction 6" sticks by Tuttle. 350.00 - 450.00
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this item. 250.00 - 450.00

LOT #
236

224

Vintage Cuba Tourism poster, c. 1950s, "Cuba, Holiday Isle of the Tropics",
published by The Cuban Tourist commission, printed in Cuba by Artes
Graficas, S.A., in 32.5" x 22.5" frame, good condition with minor color
fading. 300.00 - 500.00

Waterbury mantle clock, c. 1870, open escapement face, black metal case
with applied gold painted feet, columns, etc. This clock has original seated
classical lady figurine on top, this alone being rare. Works well, 18" x 13.5" x
6.5". 200.00 - 400.00
237

225

Japanese bronze figure of actor with detachable mask, wearing patterned
kimono, holding fan, figure has a silver wash on finish, no noticeable
signature, 12" x 10". 180.00 - 250.00

Peter Max, b. 1937, limited edition lithograph 114/300, "Zero and Flowers",
pencil signed lower right, embossed seal lower left, gold anodized frame
29.75" x 25.75", good condition. 300.00 - 450.00
238

226

Two antique telephones: Western Electric black candlestick telephone c.
1920s with original wiring in exceptional condition, and a Leigh Electric Co.
oak wall telephone from Asheville, NC, Southern Railway employee, also in
good condition. 200.00 - 400.00

Furnival's, England ironstone footed punchbowl or center bowl in the "Rustic"
pattern, c. 1870, impressed and ink stamp, 10" x 19.5" diameter, very good
condition. 200.00 - 350.00
227
Early lap top desk in rosewood with boucle inlaid top and mother of pearl,
original felt writing surface, 2 original ink bottles, fitted interior, good condition,
5" x 13" x 9.25", 18.75" x 13" open. Inscription on top "A Merry Christmas
1871 Mae from Emma". 200.00 - 400.00

239
L. & J. G. Stickley by Audi, Manilus, NY, single drawer Mission oak style
end table, solid quarter sawn oak, golden oak finish, some stains and wear to
top, 26" x 20" x 26", signed, 20th century. 200.00 - 350.00
240

228

Bronze Art Deco nude figure playing cymbals, fine condition and patina on
black marble stand, unsigned, small impressed "46" under left foot. 200.00 400.00

Fine burled walnut lap desk with fitted interior, locking, felt surface (with
doodle), 5" x 14" x 9", good condition. 200.00 - 350.00
229
Group of Herend, Hungary, hand painted porcelains:
Rothschild Birds boudoir factory lamp, 8" to fixture, 4-6" Butterfly & Floral
plates, 8-6.75" Butterfly & Floral plates, 4-7.5"" Butterfly & Floral plates,
13.25" double dish with figural bird handle, all mint condition, blue under glaze
mark. 400.00 - 600.00
230
Louis Noel, 1839-1925, French bronze sculpture of frolicking nude figure on
dark red marble plinth, good patina and condition, signed on left foot, 14.5" x
7". 200.00 - 400.00
231
Owens Art Pottery Lotus Ware vase, generous 13" tall with Lily decoration,
signed Ferrell, impressed Owens Art scepter mark, tiny atom size base nick,
otherwise a very nice example by one of their better artists. 200.00 - 300.00

241
Black memorabilia group: large size and rare back Kewpie doll "Hotentot",
composition, jointed, red heart label on chest, 11" tall, good condition. A Gold
Dust Twins Washing Powder advertising clock by Telechron, c. 1930,
off-white 7" square Bakelite case, face is logo of the brand having minor
darkening, runs well. 200.00 - 400.00
242
Vintage chalkware figurine of 3 young black boys eating watermelon, good
original polychrome paint with virtually no loss or damage, 12" x 17". 200.00
- 350.00
243
Fritz Diller, 1875-1945, German sculptor, bronze relief plaque of hunting dog,
in 12" x 13.5" frame, good patina, signed. 200.00 - 300.00
244

232
Russian malachite & black marble inkstand and pen tray desk set. Beautiful
green inlay in shield shaped stand on round feet. Inkwell is etched crystal,
dings to underside lid of inkwell, very old repair to underside front leg point
(truly no big deal), 14"w, 10"d, 5.25"h. 400.00 - 600.00

Vintage green bent panel overlay table lamp, 6 panels, all in good condition,
original base, 24" x 17" diameter shade, unsigned. 200.00 - 350.00
245
Three pieces Victorian Amberina glass: an unusual 6.75" threaded vase, and
2 Hobbs-Brocknier "Buttons and Bows" dishes, all good condition. 160.00 250.00

233
Three silver cases: European .800 silver exquisitely etched cigarette case,
Reed & Barton sterling cigarette case, and sterling hinged card case c. 1851,
11.25 ozt. 250.00 - 350.00

246
Anthony Vandyke Copley Fielding, 1787-1855, watercolor on paper, lake
landscape with tall mountains, valley, activity, shadowbox frame mounted,
pristine gesso frame 25" x 21.5", signed lower left. 300.00 - 500.00

234
Three pieces of Waterford crystal: Two Lismore decanters and Lismore water
pitcher, all signed, all in mint condition. 200.00 - 400.00

247
Two Steuben crystal vases: Crystal 9.75" heavy vase with attached ring
handles and a 6" vase for small bouquets, both mint and signed. 200.00 450.00

235
Mauser GEW98, 8MM rifle, Spandau 1917 date, with bayonet and scabbard,
29" barrel, 49.5" overall, 25.75" bayonet, used condition, considered best bolt
action military rifle ever made, the model for all others. No internet bidding on

248
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Three Algora, Italy porcelain figures of acrobatic winged putti, tremendous
detail and color in high glaze porcelain. 7"-7.75". Each signed, each mint.
80.00 - 125.00

pants with applied leaves, holding bird and a young girl holding basket with
hand painted decoration, blue under glaze ink mark with crown and "N"
probably Sandizell Porcelain Factory, c. 1950, 10.5" each, good condition.
160.00 - 300.00

249
Knaus Manufacturing Co. Craft Masters Furniture, NY, period Arts & Crafts
arm rocker, quarter sawn oak in original finish, drop-in leather spring cushion
seat, 4 slats in back, 3 under arms, very good condition, signed with metal
tag, c. 1910, 39.5" x 28" x 27". 300.00 - 400.00
250

260
Tibetan gilded bronze standing deity, 14" on wood trapezoidal plinth, flowing
robe, right hand raised, some loss to gilding, c. first quarter of 19th century.
200.00 - 400.00
261

Antelma Santini, 1896, Italian composition figure of Venus De Milo, signed on
base, oversize 24.5", good condition. 200.00 - 400.00

Contemporary round mirror with dolphin crest, silver and gold leaf paint on
composition wood, 40" round frame, beveled glass surrounded by gold orbs,
very heavy 62 pounds, good condition, one tip end of one dolphin's tail
missing. 300.00 - 450.00

251
Framed handwritten Tax Assessment ledger page from Russell County,
Alabama, 1856, alphabetical listing A-D of assessed personal property mostly
showing number of slaves and transactions with such for the tally. Also
indicates prices realized at auction of private sale. In 23.5" x 26" double sided
glass frame. Very readable and good condition for age. 200.00 - 400.00
252

262
Carved Asian hardwood fern table with brown marble inset top, rich and
elaborate all over carving from aprons, legs, to stretcher, 30" x 16" diameter,
very good condition. 200.00 - 400.00
263

Two early 19th century character subject oil paintings, both in 9" x 11"
matching frames. One depicts man sitting at a table reading a letter, on
canvas, signed E. or F. Hollyer, dated 186?, good condition. And an oil on
wood panel of man and woman at pub table, he drinking, she smoking a pipe,
age crack in panel, unsigned, an interesting pair. 200.00 - 300.00

Eight piece Wallace & Sons sterling silver dresser set by includes, hairbrush,
hand mirror, clothes brush, powder jar, small jar, comb (not a match), shoe
horn, button hook, nail file, nail cleaner, all Art Deco design, monogrammed,
weighted. 300.00 - 400.00
264

253

Group of five vintage handbags: Gucci tote/satchel with strap handle and
lock, French micro-beaded bag designed for Spritzer & Fuhrmann Ltd.,
French black micro-beaded bag with blue cabochons on clasp, Delill
micro-beaded bag with 12 Limoges scenic porcelain oval decorations at
folding hinged opening and an alligator bag with minor wear to handles.
400.00 - 550.00

Danish & Norwegian sterling silver group: Raadvad tomato server, Georg
Jensen "Acorn" caddy spoon, Georg Jensen "Acorn" marrow spoon, David
Anderson 6 enameled demitasse spoons, 6 Norwegian demitasse enameled
spoons, H. Nils salt spoon, 6 Dansk Guldindistri demitasse spoons in fitted
box with "crown" handles, 10.5 ozt. 250.00 - 400.00
254

265
Group of four walking sticks: 36" bone inlay sword cane, the sword blade
23", a 39.5" mahogany stick with wrapped ormolu and handle of skeletal part
of large pachyderm, a 39" carved hardwood Chinese cane with fierce dragon
head and scales, and a barley twist goose head 37" stick, all good condition.
250.00 - 350.00

Antique Caucasian Oriental rug, c. 1910-15, handmade, 100% wool, three
diamond medallions in center on dark red background, areas of expected
wear for age. 200.00 - 350.00
266
Pair of identical Asian plant stands, fine carved aprons, embellished
stretchers, hardwood, (maybe rosewood), very good condition, 20th century,
37" x 13" square. 200.00 - 400.00

255
Two Hollohaza, Hungary, hand painted porcelain cache pots, 7.75" tall, 8.25"
diameter, mint condition. 200.00 - 400.00

267

256
Early Dutch oil on tin painting of harbor scene depicting rough waves at inlet,
a watch tower with attendants, darkening sky. No visible artist signature, in
24.5" x 19" gold frame, newspaper backing is dated Oct. 18, 1834, London.
Good condition. 200.00 - 400.00

French small two-drawer cabinet with pull-out surface, all over patchwork
veneers make this an unusual piece, French brass pulls, good condition,
26.75" x 22.5" x 15". 160.00 - 250.00
268
Diminutive Queen Anne mahogany drop leaf table, two wing legs support
leaves, very solid and very good condition, c. 1880-1890, 28.5" x 27.5" x
37" open. 180.00 - 300.00

257
S.G.W. Roscoe, 1852-1922, British, fine English countryside watercolor
landscape featuring cows in a stream, signed and dated 1890 lower left, 16" x
20" frame and mat, very good condition. 200.00 - 350.00

269
Late Victorian hanging parlor lamp, white opaque dome with hand painted
floral, stamped brass carriage decorations, crystal prisms, adjustable ceiling
chains, all original, comes with electric light socket interchangeable with wick
burner, appears to have been stored in a time capsule, 37" x 18" diameter.
300.00 - 400.00

258
Asian hardwood carved tabouret with brown marble inset top. Above normal
apron pierce carving with cabriole legs, elaborate cross-stretchers
connectors, very good condition. 20.75" x 17" diameter. 200.00 - 350.00
259

270
Pair Capodimonte porcelain figures, young man in highly decorated vest,

Three light electrolier, brass fixture, hand painted globes, 18" chain with
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ceiling cap, 15" out of Chicago tear-down, good condition, c. 1930. 180.00 250.00

282

H. James, Goldaming, English wall regulator clock, c. 1880, 12" face with
wear, Roman numerals, key wind, walnut 14.5" case, pendulum and key,
working at auction. 200.00 - 400.00

283

Singer Featherweight sewing machine, Centinneal Edition, all bobbins, button
hole attachment, with rare fitted canvas cover, excellent condition. 200.00 400.00

284

Group of four perfume items: Bronze with enameling 7.5" atomizer by Silver
Craft, a 7" cut glass cologne bottle with stopper (rough on end), a green art
glass atomizer (minus bulb), 6" possibly unmarked Steuben, and an electric
perfume diffuser lamp with blue slag panels, 8.5" with top load reservoir for
scent to be heated, very unique. 200.00 - 400.00

285

White marble pedestal with interior lighting. Three bulbs enhance glow of
pedestal, 43" tall, 9" diameter top, good condition. 200.00 - 350.00

271

Pair Gorham sterling silver 3-light candelabras in the "Strasberg" pattern.
Adjustable, weighted, minor ding on foot, 11.5" wide, 10.5" tall (single stick 6"
tall). 200.00 - 400.00

272

Galle' (copy) signed cameo art glass boudoir lamp, 4 cut back colors,
mushroom shaped shade, signed, c. 1980s, excellent condition, 14" x 6.5"
diameter shade. 200.00 - 400.00

273

274
Albert Berry, signed, hand hammered copper ashtray and matchbox holder,
applied medallion of Mt. St. Helen, monogrammed below that "AP",
impressed mark, "Berry's Craft Shop, Seattle" and the trademark, natural
finish and patina, 8.5" x 2.75". 200.00 - 350.00

Wallace Nutting signed #310 spindle back side chair, 37" x 20" x 16" deep,
in mahogany, scratches and wear consistent with age and use, c. 1937,
comes with Nutting Furniture catalog (Final Edition). 200.00 - 300.00
286
Pair polychrome bisque figurines of family of four, mother with boy, father
with girl, unidentified mark but more than likely German, 19", very good
condition. 180.00 - 250.00
287
Frederick Remington (re-strike), bronze "Bronco Buster", cleverly modified
into table lamp with leaded glass shade, signed on base, whip and reins
missing, good patina, over height 36", shade diameter 14.5". 400.00 - 550.00

275
Group of Alfred Meakin Flow Blue porcelain in the "Devon" pattern. 10-9.75'
dinner plates (one with rim nick), 2-8.75" luncheon plates, 4-7.75" salad
plates, 7-7" dessert plates, 2-6" bread & butter plates, 10-6" saucers, 4 cups
(one with pro-fix chip), gravy boat, 11-5" fruit bowls, 12" covered vegetable,
8" covered sauce tureen, 13.75" platter, 65 pieces. 300.00 - 450.00
276
Danish weight driven clock in a German carved housing with figure supports,
made by Preben Valentin Clocks, Copenhagen. Works are signed P.
Baunsgaard-Aarhus. Metal face with Roman numerals, bell on top rings half
hour, good condition, 22" x 10" x 5". 200.00 - 350.00
277
Pair of Ginori quality Capo-di-Monte vases, land and seascape scenes with
putti, seahorses, trees, beautiful feathered bottom third, blue crown and "N"
mark, 9", good condition. 200.00 - 350.00

288
Victorian Bride's basket, c. 1890, blue ruffled bowl with gold leaves encircling
interior, Rogers triple plated frame, 12" diameter, 14" h, very good condition.
180.00 - 250.00
289
Early machinist's tool box in walnut, top compartment has mirror and felt
lining, as do the 10 drawers of the cabinet. Hasp locks, metal corners, leather
carrying handle, good condition for the use this item has had, 15" x 23" x
10". 160.00 - 250.00
290
French bronze attributed to Leon J. B. Buisson, casting relief profile of
Jean-Paul Mara, radical and murdered French Revolutionist, "L'ami du
Peuple" impression, c. 1868, 8.75" diameter in original ebony and gold frame
14.5" x 14.5", good condition. 200.00 - 350.00

278
Royal Worcester, England, porcelain vase, classical shape body, 13" h,
raised gold tracing on floral decoration, faint mark on bottom, great condition.
180.00 - 300.00

291
Plaster cast bust of Arab in turban by P.P. Caproni Galleries, Casts, Boston
1890-1969, gold finish with red polychrome turban, good condition with a few
minor dings, signed with impressed metal tag, purportedly a limited edition of
30, 14" x 11" x 7.5". 200.00 - 350.00

279
Set of six porcelain oyster plates, lovely pink and turquoise color on white
surface, six oyster cups with cocktail sauce cup in center, unsigned,
impressed 143 on bottom, all in excellent condition, 9.5" diameter. 200.00 350.00

292
Three scale models schooners, one labeled "American 1851-America's
Cup", high detail and craftsmanship on each, good condition with minimal
wear or fading, 20th century. 200.00 - 400.00

280
Group of six Irish Belleek porcelains: 11" bust of girl with gold mark, 2 green
mark figural boy and girl, large green mark vase 10.5" x 8.5", 15" figurine of
"Meditation" with gold mark, 8.5" open weave bowl/basket with applied
banner mark, all mint. 200.00 - 400.00
281
Four vintage European steel military helmets: Swiss, French, Belgian, etc.
All in good condition considering WWII age. 200.00 - 400.00

293
Mauser 7.62 caliber, GEM98, bolt action German military rifle with bayonet,
43.5" overall, 16" bayonet, good used condition. No internet bidding on this
item. 200.00 - 400.00
294
WG Steyr, Austrian GEW88, model 1890, 8MM military rifle with bayonet
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and scabbard, 29" barrel, good gliding action, 49" overall, 17.75" bayonet,
good used condition. 200.00 - 400.00

308

Enfield .22 caliber full size training rifle. Rifle bears NZ impression (New
Zealand?), dated 1905, good action, good used condition, 24.5" barrel, 44.25"
overall. No internet bidding on this item. 200.00 - 400.00

309

Very early working duck decoy from Ocracoke, NC, c. 1920-25, possibly a
Mason according to consignor, one glass eye missing, paint finish consistent
with usage and age, 9" h, 16", 7" w. 160.00 - 250.00

295

Russian (Scandinavian) Krag 30-40 bolt action rifle dated 1894, 30" barrel,
51.5" overall, serial #63468, used condition. 200.00 - 350.00

296
French MAS rifle with enclosed bayonet, 1936, 7.5 caliber, serial #84225,
the last bolt action military rifle in general service by a military power,
1936-1949, good condition. No internet bidding on this item. 200.00 - 350.00

310

Enfield No. 4 MK1 Long Branch bolt action action rifle, dated 1942, for New
Zealand, serial #3415, with original bayonets and scabbards, a knife and a
piercing bayonets, .303 caliber, strap sling, good condition. No internet
bidding on this item. 200.00 - 400.00

311

French MAS .308 caliber military rifle with enclosed piercing bayonet, model
1936, serial #84074, 22" barrel, 40" overall, good clean condition. No internet
bidding on this item. 200.00 - 350.00

297

298

Group of four 19th century military piercing bayonets: one original scabbard, 2
of the bayonets do not fit all the way. 20" to 25", good condition, scabbards
have condition issues. No discernable marks. 160.00 - 300.00
312

Royal Crown Derby figurine depicting "Winter", artist signed P. Hardy,
Derby China mark, good condition, 9" tall. 200.00 - 350.00

Mickey's Marching Band, Mr. Christmas, animated tree ornament toy, plays
multiple Christmas tunes with character movement, c. 1980s, tested and
working. 140.00 - 250.00

299
Pair Gothic style gilded bronze candlesticks, heavy 6-sided columns, with
attached bobeches, unsigned, high quality, 11.5". 140.00 - 250.00

313
Hardwood carved Asian fern stand with inset brown marble top, pierce
carved apron, cabriole legs, cross stretcher support, 36" x 13" with 10.25"
diameter top, 20th century, great condition. 160.00 - 250.00

300
English barometer by A. Samalvico & Son, 37 Garden St. Hatton Garden,
42.5" mahogany veneer case. 200.00 - 400.00

314

301
Boehm porcelain "American Redstarts" figurine, male bird overlooking mate
in nest of dogwood branch, fine condition, 11.5" high including plinth, marked
and stated "limited edition", also "CBA 11424". 200.00 - 400.00

Danish teak ice bucket designed by Jens Quistgaard for Dansk, c. 1960s,
oversize 19" x 9.5" diameter, normal wear but good condition. 160.00 225.00
315

302
Art Nouveau dresser set: swivel mirror with two cologne bottles on polished
chrome finish stand and base, the bottles are raised swirl with stoppers, one
has minor ding on bottle lip, unsigned, 9" x 12" x 4". 200.00 - 400.00
303
Contemporary elegant Excelsior gold dore table lamp, single socket with 3
faux candleholders branching out from black marble base. 30" to finial, 15"
diameter shade. 200.00 - 400.00
304
Bronze squirrel paperweight, life like animal gathering nuts, super patina,
unsigned, 2" x 4" x 2". 100.00 - 200.00
305
Black slate top, single door, single drawer, 20th century cabinet, 2 adjustable
shelves inside door, some minor scratches from usage, 29.75" x 16.5" x
13". 160.00 - 250.00
306
H. B. Hanow (Honow), oil on canvas, pleasant forest and stream scene with
bridge in background, 40" x 33" gold leaf frame, very good condition, signed
lower left. 300.00 - 450.00
307
Enfield No. 1 MKIII rifle, .303 caliber, bolt action rifle, adjustable rear sight,
with accompanying bayonet and scabbard, 25" barrel, 44.25" overall, serial
#90543, dated 1942, good used condition. No internet bidding on this item.
200.00 - 400.00

Group of costume jewelry from 70s-90s, Brighton, French paste, rhinestones,
psychedelic plastic, so fun. 80.00 - 150.00
316
Two pieces Victorian satin quilted glass: an 8" orange vase with ruffled top
and a fine hexagonal pink 10" x 4" bowl both in good condition, bowl with
tiny bubble in making. 180.00 - 250.00

